
NEWS OF THE COUNTY AND SUBURBS

Local and County Items of Interest to Courier Readers

EAGLE CREEK

Roy Douglass recently sold a hog,
weighing 700 pounds, to M. J.
Keikcs.

Quite a number of the residents of
this community went over to the
Sandy river and got some smelt.

Mrs. II. S. Jones, of Portland, was
the jruest of her mother, Mrs. Viola
Douglass, Sunday.

Mrs. R. B. Gibson was the dinner
gueHt of Mrs. II. H. Udell, of Dover,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Douglass motor-
ed to Shuebel Sunday, spending the
afternoon with relatives of Mrs.
Douglass.

A. N. Orke motored out from Port-
land Saturday, spending the night
and Sunday at his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Woodle were
the guests of A. W. Cooke and wife,
of Damascus, Sunday.

Leslie Strahl, of Lents, was visit-
ing with his friends out this way
last week.

LOWER HIGHLAND

(Too Late for Last Week)
Mrs. Holmes, who has been visit-

ing her mother in Gresham, has re-

turned home.
Joe Fellows visited his daughter,

Mrs. Amanda Creason, in Portland,
last week. Mrs. Creason underwent
an operation in the Good Samaritan
hospital recently, and is reported to
be getting along nicely.

Mrs. Ora Davis, of Ironsides,
Malheur county, is visiting her moth
er, Mrs. Dan Fellows.

Several from this vicinity attend-

ed the dance at John Hehn's house
Saturday night, and reported a very
enjoyable time.

Mr. Calavan is visiting at the
home of E. S. Holmes.

Mrs. ilinkson, Mrs. Meeker and
Mrs. Rambo were afternoon callers
at the home of Mrs. Dan Fellows last

. Saturday afternoon.
We are all enjoying the beautiful

spring weather.
Mr. Olmsted was a Beaver Creek

visitor on Tuesday.

VIOLA

Wm. Mattoon has bought the store
property from Mrs. Fred Wilcox.

Babe White and family have mov-

ed back onto his father's place here,
while the latter is looking around
for another place to locate.

Will Gibb had the misfortune to

IN MISER

FOR YEARS

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She
Was Cured by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
' Compound.

Oskaloosa, Iowa." For years I was
simply in misery from a weakness and

awiui pains anu
nothing seemed to
do me any good. A

advised me
to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege
table Compound. I
did and got re-

lief away. I
can certainly re-

commend this valu-

able medicine to
other women who
suffer, for it has
done such good

work for me and I know it will help

others if they will give it a fair trial.'
Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave.,

West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Why will women drag along from day

to day, year in and year out, suffering
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
such letters as this are continually being
published. Every woman who Buffers
from displacements, irregularities, in-

flammation, ulceration, backache, ner-

vousness, or who is passing through the
Change of Life Bhould give this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
special advice writo Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, I,:a3. The result
of its long expenenco is at your service.
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lose a valuable cow, when the ani-

mal fell from a high embankment in-

to Clear Creek and died. He had
just bought her a few weeks ago.

Harve Mattoon and family "are
moving into the store building from
Milk creek, where Harve has been
working for Horner Bros., at their
saw mill.

Mr. and Mrs, John Ficken and son,
Stanley, are getting ready to move
to Idaho. We are sorry to lose
these good neighbors, but hope they
may like their new home, but not
forget old friends. "

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Miller, from
Portland, were out to visit with rel-

atives recently.
Wm. Hicinbolham were in Oregon

City on Saturday.
George Keller sold a horse to Will

Gibb last week.

ELW00D

Henry Cadonan, of Portland, visit-

ed his sister, Mrs. Lilly Park, and
family over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gottberg, of
Orchards, Wash,, were visiting Col-to- n

and Elwood friends Saturday
and Sunday.

Mrs. M. E. Vallen is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Nouna Ginther, of
Shubel.

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Jagmin, of Port-

land, were Saturday and Sunday vis-

itors at their parental homes.
A farewell party was tendered Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest Vallen Saturday
evening. Mr. Vallen is leaving for
Camp Lewis, where he has accepted
a clerical position. Mrs. Vallen ex-

pects to remain here for a short time
before going to Camp Lewis.

A reeeption was given at the home
of Joe Powers last Friday evening
in honor of his brother, Tim Powers,
who has recently received an honor
able discharge from the U. S. army,
Mr. Powers has recovered from his
wounds received while in service.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Henderson
and Mr. and Mrs. John M. Park are
improving from their colds. -

0

Mrs. Delia Vallen was in Oregon
City Monday and Tuesday.

ALBERTA

(Too Late for Last Week)
One of the biggest parties of the

season was held Saturday evening at
the home of John Hehn. Friends
came from far and near to have a
good time. The evening was spent
in playing cards and dancing. There
was lots of good music and a sump-
tuous midnight supper of' sandwich
es, cako and coffee. Those present
were: Misses Jennie and Louise Zeig

fler, Isabelle Vohs, Annie Mayfield,
Olga and Margaret Scnbner, Claribell
Hardanbrook. Alena Hughes, Doro
thea Mayfield, Thelma Mayfield, Ruth
Carlisle, May Rogers; Messrs. Geo.
Zeigler, Carroll and Frank Zeigler,
Roy, and Cash Seiner, Bernard Berg,
Willie Martin, Harry Baurer, Her-

bert, Leo and Fred Vohs, Bromo
Sovinsky, Willie Schmidt, Willie Bee-so-

John Hehn, Layton Traylor,
Glen Avon and Willard Mayfield,
Charles Nelson, Walter Stone, Char-

ley Moehnke, John Moehnke, Albert
North, Veryl and Eldon Gard, Harry
Connor, Roy and Walter Hehn; Mr.
and Mrs. Chet Gard, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Traylor, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse May-fiel- d,

Mr., and Mrs. Ben Fisher, Mr.
and Mrs. John Rogers, Mr. and Mrs.
Nat Scribner,Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mar-

tin, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hughes, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Grossmiller, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Washburn, Mr. and Mrs. C.

Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Moehnke.

, All hail to Alberta school! It has
put out one of the finest school songs
of tho county! And every scholar is
proud of and true to the following,
our school song:
We are a merry school, friends

You'll find us hard to beat.
We love to work and play, friends,

Tho we never know defeat.

Alberta is our school, friends,
We love her best of all.

We are strong in "pep" and cheer,
friends,

Tho in numbers we are small.

Outing Money
Have you ever had the price to take a real

vacation away from everything you're tir-

ed of and all the old places?

Your Vacation
this year can be the best you've known y
you begin now to save for it. Start an ac-

count with us today and watch the pile

THOS.

--truly an inspiring sight!

WE PAY 4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

SAFETY COURTESY SERVICE

BANK OF COMMERCE
aEEJOwlW, Operated nd Controled bj Clckmlt County Ptoplt

H. 8. MOUNT,
Vice President

JOHN R. HUMPHRVS,
Cashier.
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We are a live-wi- re school, friends,
Right you know.

We're standard in every way, friends,
And industrial gardens grow.

To the Junior Red Cross band,
friends,

We belong, yes, every one.
True to our Uncle Sam, friend, ,

We helped to halt the hun.

Beat your own record now, friends,
Is our motto as you see,

Rose and Gold our coWs true,
friends,

For a happy school are we.

Mrs. Mayfield left Wednesday to
help care for her brother-in-la-

who is very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Traylor were in Ore-

gon City on business Tuesday.
Mr. Rogers purchased a new Mitch-

ell wagon Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Martin spent

Sunday evening at the Martin home
in Highland.

Mr. Brown was an Oregon City
visitor Tuesday.

Woman Cried With Pain
Thousands of women work today

while suffering from kidney or blad-

der ailments that can be relieved.
Mrs. L. Wavue, 272G 3rd St., Ocean

Park Cal., writes: "I had to sit down

during myhousework. My back ach-

ed so, also my hip pained me so I

used to cry out, the pain was so
great. Now I am thankful to say
that Foley Kidney Pills rid me of all
my pain." Backache, sore muscles,
stiff or swollen joints, rheumatic
pains are indications of kidney
trouble. Foley Kidney Pills are safe
and reliable. They bring quick re-

sults. Jones Drug Co.

JENNINGS LODGE

Complimenting Mrs. Ella McHar-gu- e,

a well known resident of this
place, 20 matrons agreeably surpris- -

her on her birthday anniversary,
which occurred on Monday, March

31st.
The springtime sunshine lent

to the occasion and here and
there about the rooms were the jon
quils and daffodils with their beauti
ful shades of yellow, lending charm
to the bevy of matrons who came to
extend congratulations to Mrs. Mc- -
Hargue. Mesdames Cushing, Ger
man, Covert and Emmons served the
delicious refreshments and tea.

Among the guests were: Mrs.
Childs, of Brownsville, who is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. U'Ren, of
Gladstone; Mrs. Hume, of Sellwood,

a sister of Mrs. McHargue; Mesdames
Kelly, Eades, Ellwell, Cushing Trus-
cott, German, Martin, Lambert, Los-e- y,

Tucker, Covert, Allen, Hotchkiss,
Roberts, Emmons, Clemens, Hoag.

Mrs. Temperance Rice is looking
after business interests at this place
Mrs. Rice makes her home at New- -

berg with her son.
Mrs. John Jennings has recently

returned from the Portland hospital
much improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones and two small
sons have taken up their residence
here. The Jones were former resi-

dents of Spokane and are pleasantly
located in the Bruechert cottage.

A work meeting of the Guild was
held on Wednesday last at the Grace
church. Seventeen members came to
work on the quilts, which are under
way. Mrs. A. B. Smith was the Host
ess and served tea during the after
noon. A short business and devotion
al meeting was part of the after
noon's program.

Mrs. S. H. Bechtel is confined to
her home with illness.

1919

Miss Bessie Roberts spent the
week-en- d with Vancouv? Wash
friends.

Mrs. H. H. Emmons was a charm
ing hostess on Wednesday when she
entertained a few Lodge friends at
her pretty home at luncheon. En
circling the table were Mesdames
Hogue, E. P. Newell, Laura Newell,
W. H. Kelly, Hugh Roberts, and
Nora Cushing. Spring flowers from
the Emmons gardens made an at-

tractive centerpiece for the luncheon
table.

Tho many friends were sorry
hear of the serious illness of Mrs
Martha Shaver. Many flowers are
being sent to her bedside with wish
es for a speedy recovery.

Mr. G. M. Williams reached the
75th milestone of life on March 22nd
and honor of the occasion his mar
ried daughter and sons and families
helped him to celebrate it. A pleas
ant feature was a huge birthday
cake, coming from his daughter
Chicago, 111. His Jennings Lodge
friends tendered him a postal shower
in commemoration of the anniversary,

Many fishermen came on Sunday,
indeed, our little village looked very
aristocratic as the machines were
parked along Jennings Ave. Only
few salmon were caught owing
high water.

A social, which promises to be
novel affair, will take place on Tues
day, April 8th, at the church,

er supper will be served at
7 p. m., to which the community
invited. Afterwards old peoples1
concert program will be given-
charges supper program, and
the committee are anticipating

to

in

an
or
to or

pleasant time, and have taken this
means of getting better acquainted,

Mrs. Z. Kessi, of Harlan, Oregon
stopped off at the Lodge on her re
turn home from a vifit to Camp
Lewis, where she was called to the
bedside of her son, Will, who has
been seriously ill. Will Kessi, who
is so well and favorably known.
turned from camp in Illinois in Feb,
ruary, and expected to be mustered
out, but owing to a severe attack
rheumatism will be unable to leave
Camp Lewis for some time

STAFFORD

Stafford has been enjoying this

past week of exceptionally fine
weather, and all are doing their level
best to get all the ends caught up
before another rain storm.

The members of Tualatin Grange
at Frog Pond, together with a num-

ber of visitors from Oswego Grange
and other places, attended at their
hall last Saturday, the main attrac
tion being the debate by the big eight
of the young people of that Grange.
The question was "Resolved, That It
Is Better to Borrow the Money for
the Purpose than to Create a Sinking
Fund and Wait for Years to See
Their Hopes Realized, to Build a New
Hall." The boys and girls did finely,
though' it was hard work for the

gative as in their hearts they be
longed to the other side. The judges
decided that the affirmative had one
point ahead, which seemed to please
both sides.

Mr. Weddle was called last Thurs
day to the bedside of his sister at
Lacombe, near Lebanon. She passed
away on Friday morning, leaving her
husband and three grown children,
and three brothers, of whom B. F.
Weddle, of Stafford, is the youngest,
to mourn her loss. Another sister
died last year.

Frederick Delkar, who died at the
home of his son, Adolph, was 83
years old. He had been a resident
of Stafford long before Stafford had

name, and had lived on the farm
where he spent his last days, for
about 43 years. He was an honest,
upright man trusted by all. His
word was as good as his bond. His
wdfe died about 26 years ago,, and
since the marriage of his two sons
he has' had a home with them and
some years ago deeded the home
place of 160 acres to them. The
daughter had been provided for be-

fore. He leaves to mourn his loss
two sons and one daughter, Mrs. L.
Saggart, of Tualatin, 15 grandchil
dren, and a host of old friends, who
extend their sympathy to the bereav-
ed families.

to

The Red Cross met at their hall
last Friday and worked on Belgian
dresses.

Mrs. Oldham entertained old
friends from Redland over the

Mrs. Gage lost her driving horse
last week. It had undoubtedly been
hit in the shoulder with a spent bul-

let, which had shattered the bone,
and a veterinary, called in, advised
killing her as she never could be
driven again.

A few days ago, as Stanley Old
ham was helping to clear a track in-

to some wood on Adolph Delkar's
place for the truck, he was hit on the
head with something which made a
hole about like a buck shot, and it
bled down onto his face. He had
heard no sound, and was perplexed to
know what hit him.

The two accidents must have been
accidental and most likely the gun
men have no idea that their shots
went wild, but farmers will be oblig
ed to enforce the "No Trespass" law
to protect life and property.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry, who have
bought valuable property in the
neighborhood, are very busy getting
things in ship-shap- e.

Mr. E. Milem and family have mov
ed to East Portland.

Fred Baker's wife and son hae
been very sick, but are gaining fit
present.

The Girls' Club met with Mrs. Wed
dle last Thursday.

Mrs. Holton and her brother" and
his wife motored to Tualatin on Sun
day last, to spend the day with Mrs.
Holton's daughters, and celebrate her
birthday. They cut across going over
but traveled 21 miles around by Pal-

atine hill to get home, and got home
quicker and easier, as they found the
road across the Tualatin pretty bad,
and the mail carrier has to travel it
every day. It needs a little of what

left of our first levy two years
ago. surely we pay auto license
enough to have our home roads made
passable, as many oi us spend our
time geting pulled out of the mud
at home, and therefore never get
time to ride on the highways that
the money is spent for, apparently.
But it is said that "All things come
to those who labor and wait," and we
surely have to labor to get out of
the ruts, and are obliged to wait.

REDLAND

Bethel church and Sunday school
will hold Easter service at said
church.

Rev. Seamann preached at Bethel
church Sunday. The' Reverend is a
forceful speaker. He preaches every
other Sunday.

There is a movement on foot to
have the community meet at the Red-lan- d

cemetery in the near, future to
level off the grounds and build up
sunken graves.

People farming hill ground are
finishing up seeding, while bottom
lands are just commencing to be
sown.

The Polehn mill is sawing on a
lumber bill for a house for Mr.
Polehn.

Our mail carrier has sold his old
car and is coming out with a new
Ford as soon, as it can be received
from the factory.

FEE MISERABLE

FROM THAT COLD?

Colds and coughs are quickly
relieved by Dr. King's

New Discovery

Nobody ahould feel "perfectly mis
erable" from a cold, cough or bronchial
attack for very long. For it takes only
a little while to relieve 't and get back
on the road to recovery when Dr.
King's New Discovery ia faithfully
used. It soon loosens the phlegm, re-

lieves Irritation, soothes the parched,
sore throat, brings comfort.

Half a century old and more popular
today than ever. At all druggists.

Make. Your Bowels Behave
Make them function with gratifying

precision, if regulation ofthe diet
does not relieve their torpidity Dr.
King's New Life Pills will. They are
perfect bowel trainers, cleanse the
system surely, comfortably.

Liars will figure, but figures won't
lie. Statiscians are trying to tell us
that this daylight-savin- g plan is
saving millions. Well, we are not
from Missouri, but we want to be
shown, as we know it is a fine thing
for the power company as more
juice is consumed; also for gasoline
companies, but where it benefits the
farmers, of whom there are but
about 35, and common labor, is
where we want to be shown. Is it
any wonder that so many people
don't live on the farm when they
make the life of the farmer still
harder by earlier rising. The
trouble with our law makers is that
they can't or don't get busy until
about 3 or 4 hours after the farmer
and laborer start the morning work,
and at this time of the year it re-
quires lamp light as well as early in
the fall, while we have time to spare
at night or evening. But of course
we farmers don't count, only at elec-
tion time, and such other times when
there is a shortage of produce then
we are bully good fellows. Now in
milking cows everyone knows, ex-

cept probably our that
cows should be milked at stated per
iods to get the best results. - Sup-
pose we milk at 5 a. m., then they
should be milked again at 5 p. m,
standard time,'. 4 p. m. Bossy thinks
it mighty funny business. Then in
haying, harvesting and threshing,
cutting with a heavy dew on is in-

jurious to hay as well as grain, con-

sequently time, is lost through
threshing. Anyone doing his morn-
ing chores and going threshing by 7
a. m., usually gets up by lamp-ligh- t.

Why should factory or mill hands be
compelled to get up early when they
have time on their hands at evening
that they don't know what to do with.
But our rs w hat about
them? They get down about 9 a. m.,
and then probably fuss around until
12 p. m. Why should we be made
the goat is what I should like to
know, saying nothing about school
children that have io go as far as
two miles. It keeps the farmer's
wife rustling now to get them off
under the standard time. Why pun-
ish her more yet?

Mr. and Mrs. Bullardare getting
settled on their farm.

George Hicinbotham, of Portland,
was out on business last week.

Wm. Gaskell, of Madras, where he
has been for a year past, is back at
his old stamping ground.

Herbert Fouts is in the Oregon
City hospital, where he had an opera-
tion. He is improving faijt.

County Agent Scott and assistants
are billed to appear at Bethel April
1st at 8 p. m., and will be at Logan
Grange hall April 5th. It will be an
open meeting for visitors in the af-

ternoon at Logan Grange. Bring the
boys and girls.

Claude Sprague is moving back to
Logan onto what was the Hawley
place. Mr. Sprague left Logan with
his parents to attend the O. A. C,
of Which he is a graduate, and has
held several important positions in
Oregon, Washington and Idaho, so
we believe that, Logan must have
them all beat or he would not have
come back to take up farming here,
and we guess that's about right.

Mrs. C. Smith had the county sur-
veyor out to establish her lines, over
which there is a dispute between herf
and Mr. Leach. We hope to see it
settled peacably.

CHERRYVILLE

March surely went out like a lamb.
The season is fully a month ahead

of time, and appears to be fully that
much all over the country.

It seems that the writer was mis-

informed as to what a returned sol-

dier said about the Y. M. C. A. The
only safe way in printing any alleg-

ed statement is to see the party in
person and then sometimes they will
deny it.

Ivan Turner, of Portland, was out
Sunday, looking up a location for a
shingle mill. He was satisfied with
the outlook and expects to start up
in a couple of months.

James Dixon has secured an option
on a body of timber south of town
and expects to begin operations
sawing ties in the eany summer.
There is a bier demand not only in
this country, but Europe also.

Lafayette B. Green, a returned sol-- 1

dier from France, and his wife, are
up on a railroad claim south of town,-- '
where they expect to make their
home. Mr. Green is a fine, upstand
ing specimen of a man and is a very
desirable citizen. He belonged to a
section of the heavy artillery and
was just getting into the thick of it
when the war blew up and Heine
and Fritz quit for good.

Henrv Kamp. who now runs the
auto mail stage from Sandy to Zig
Zag and Welches, was born at rf

on the Rhine, but says he
never had any use for the Prussian
military system, and left that coun

try with no regrets, and nobody ever
need call him a German as he is an
American in every respect. He had
four sons- in the American army, two
of whom were in heavy fighting.

They seem to be bound to have
peace in Europe even if they have to
fight for it.

The Saturday Evening Post says
some senators and lawyers could

grumble about and criticize the Dec-

laration of Independence, the Ten
Commandments, or the Sermon on
the Mount. One thing is certain, we
can not go on killing and murdering
one another as has been done since
the start of the world,

Perhaps we will have some April
showers now. Nice warm rams would
bring everything along in fine shape.

A Mr. Strong, over in Dover, has
an acre in strawberries mostly the
New Oregon which are in fine shape
and promise a great crop. He says
he wishes he had five acres more, as
he can contract his entire crop right
now at a good price. This is a great
berry country.

Mr. Joseph Wall, lately returned
from Portland with a team of big
Clydesdale mares, which he will use
on his ranch five miles East on the
auto road.

The Mt. Hood loop project is now
assured, as the government and
state have jointly put up the money.
Work will begin near Zig-Za- g early
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When you think of the successful men and
women you know people who are doing
things worth while you will find that they
possess force, vim and energy the kind that
simply brim over when the blood is filled with
iron.
Iron is red blood food it helps put strength
and energy into the veins of men and roses into
the cheeks of women.

A prominent New York Surgeon and former Ad
lunct Professor of the New York fost liraauate
Medical School and Hospital. Dr. Kenneth K,
MacAlpine, says: "If people would only realize that
iron is iust as indisoensable to the blood as is the air
to the lungs and be just as particular about keeping
up a sufficient supply at all times
there would, in my opinion, be
far less disease resulting from
anaemic, weakened conditions.
In my opinion, Nuxated Iron is
the most valuable tonic, strength
and blood builder any physician
can prescribe."

Manufacturers Not: Nuxated Iron,
which has been prescribed and recom-

mended by physicians and which is used
ty over three million people annually is
pot a secret remedy, but one which is

to druggists everywhere.
Unlike the older inorganic iron products
k is easily assimilated and does not
injure the teeth, make them black not
upset the stomach The manufacturers

successtut and entirely
Juarantee to every purchaser or
the)' will refund your money.

this month. Some supplies have al--
ready gone up. '

Nobody hears anything more
about German-American- s, Swedish- -

Americans, etc., parading their wn
nationality before the land of their
adoption, where they are permitted
to live like human beings and get a
home of their own. They are well
content now to call themselves Amer-
icans a proud title that nobody need
be ashamed of.

A celebrated professor says that
insane men seem to be able to get a
following, as witness Dowie, who had
a following of over 2,000,000 delud-

ed dupes and had an income of over
$2000 daily, and yet his wild fanati-
cism was pure insanity, and he died
of progressive lunancy. The kaiser,
who had an exaggerated ego, has al-

ways been insane as any of his wild
utterances indicate, and yet he had
a following of more than 100,000,000
people who blindly believed in him
and were led to bloody slaughter and
ruin. Billy Sunday nearly falls in
the same category as he has the
enormous ana mucn oi
his talk is equally as wild and fool-

ish as either Dowie's or the kaiser's,
Really able clergymen like Dr. Boyd
of Portland, or the late Washington
Gladen, of Ohio, refused to sanction
him or his methods.

Mrs. Dailey, who moved to Yacolt,
Wash., this week, raised a large
family by her first husband and. had
great experience as a nurse. She
says that during an epidemic of pneu
monia in a large city a complete
cure was found in saturating cotton
batting with spirits of alcohol and
three drops of chloroform and put-
ting it between the patient's teeth to
inhale over 15 mmues and repeated
after intervals for rest.

Mrs. David Kline and four children
of Spokane, Wash., are visiting at
the home of their relatives, Mr. and
Mrs. S. C. Runyan, who live south
of town. Mrs. Kline was badly run
down after an attack of the "Flu,"
and hopes to be greatly improved by
the pure mountain air. Her chil-

dren now attend the Cherry ville
school.

Epworth Leaguers Hold Conference
In order to mobilize the 13,000

members of the Epworth league be-

hind the Methodist centenary in its
great spiritual rebuilding program, a
series of Methodist rallies are being
held throughout the Northwest. A

number of these conferences were
held the past two weeks. Those re-

maining include the following:

Wallace B. CaufieiJ
fretidenl

E
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"After a trip to Kilauea, the active
volcano of Hawaii, my Neolin-sole- d

shoes were the only ones not abso-

lutely ruined. Many in our party
wore d boots," said Miss Jean
P. Lane of Seattle, Washington.

The sharp jagged lava of Kilauea
cuts an ordinary sole to pieces quickly.
That Neelin Soles stood the test but
emphasizes their toughness and dur-

ability. These qualities ase built into
them by a scientific process, Women

and men and children, too who are
hard on shoes should buy them with
Neslin Soles. They come in many
styles, and because of the extra wear
they give, are a great economy.

And any repairman will your
worn shoe9 with Neslin Soles, which

are flexible and waterproof as well as
They are made by The

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron,

Ohio, who also make Wingfoot Heels,

guaranteed to outwear all other heels.

fleolm Soles
Salem, Or., April 4; Portland,

Or., April 6; Walla Walla, April 7;
Spokane, April 8; Yakima, April 9;
Wenatchee, April 10 j Pullman, April
11; Centralia, April 22; Tacoma,
April 23; Everett, April 24, and

April 25. Members of Ep-

worth league chapters are urged to
attend the nearest conference. There
are 588,000 Epworth leaguers in
America. They plan to contribute
$400,000 to the general Methodist
centenary fund, as well as taking
care of an especial missionary effort
of their own. An effort is being
made to get 235,200 Epworth leag-

uers to devote themselves to life
service for Christianity, 117,000 to
devote one-ten- th of their income to
Christianity and 299,000 pledged to
daily prayer.

Sheriff Receives Souvenirs

Sheriff W. J. Wilson Monday re-

ceived from his son, Kent, who is

with the Army of Occupation in Ger-

many, several interesting souvenirs
of the war including a Hun belt
buckle, two cigar lighters, and one of
the iron crosses so highly prized by
the Germans. Kent Wilson enlisted
at the outbreak of the war, and has
served in Europe with the U. S.

army for almost two years.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Ford Model T One Ton Truck is

really the necessity of farmer, manufac-

turer, contractor and merchant. It has
all the strong features of the Ford car
made bigger and stronger. It has the
powerful worm drive, extra large emer-

gency brakes acting on both rear wheels

and controlled by hand lever, 124-inc- h

wheelbase, yet turns in a 46 foot circle,
and has been most thoroughly tested.
We know it is absolutely dependable.
We advise giving your order without de-

lay that you may be supplied as soon as
possible. The demand is large and first

er first to receive delivery. Leave
your order today. Truck Chassis $550
f. o. b. Detroit

Pacific Highway Garage
Charla H. Caufidd r


